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LANDING CONTEST WINNERS 

Shown in the photo on the right are three of the winners of the reg
ional accuracy landing contests which were held on May 12. Richard Price 
was the winner at Walterboro, William H. Blythe won at Florence and Ed 
Leibfarth was the winner at Aiken. Stuart Hope of Hope Insurance Agency 
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donated the trophies for the contest. 
In the photo on the left, John Cureton, GADO Chief and John Hamilton 

presented Mr. Leibfarth with the State Championship trophy. Buck :t-1oss of 
Orr's Aero Mechanix served as one of the judges for one of the contests. 
Dexter Green of Orr's Aero Mechanix won the regional contest at Spartan
burg on May 12th, but was unable to compete in the State championship 
because of a prior committment. 

The light twin engine seminars held at Columbia, Charleston, and 
Florence were well attended. Gene Anderson, of the F.A.A. Academy, 
presented an excellent program on light twin operations. 

On ThYrsday, May 17, the AOPA seminar at Greenville was attended 
by 125 pilots and the AOPA Flight Training Program and written course 
had a total enrollment of over 150 pilots. 

This is the third year that we have had Aviation Safety Week in 
South Carolina and interest in the program has increased every year. We 
are already planning for a bigger and better program next year. 

BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS 

On May 13 the Breakfast Club met at Cox's Airport in Kingstree. 
Twenty aircraft flew into Kingstree and forty people attended the break
fast meeting. On May 24, inclement weather resulted in only three 
aircraft landing at Newberry, however, 28 people were on hand for 
the meeting. The June lOth meeting was held in Georgetown. On Sunday, 
June 17, a memorial air show will be held in honor of Bevo Howard. This 
program is scheduled for Sunday afternoon at the battery in Charleston, 
S.C. The June 24th Breakfast Club meeting will be at Marion County 
Airport. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Powers operate the Marion County Airport 
now. 

A special joint meeting with the North Carolina Club is planned 
for July 8. This meeting will be held at Cecil Bradford Field at 
Huntersville, N.C. Bob Farrington will be MC at the luncheon~eeting 
which will honor Dwight Cross. 

RADIO TOWERS 

The FAA is conducting an aeronautical study of the proposed cons
truction of two radio towers to determine their effect upon the safe 
and efficient use of the navigable airspace by aircraft and on the operation 
of air navigation facilities One tower, lcoated 8 ndles Southeast of 
the Sumter Airport will be 1200' above ground level. The other, located 
6 miles Northwest of the Greenville Downtown airport will be 612' above 
ground level. Interested persons are invi t >d to participate in the aero
nautical study by submitting comments to the FAA office issuing this 
notice. (continued on page 7) 
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M. B. Huggins, Jr., one of 
South Carolina's leading avia
tion figures, passed away on 
May 24, 1973. M.B. began fly
ing for the South Carolina 
Law Enforcement Division in 
1955 and flew over 10,000 
hours in patrol work through
out the State. He is credit
ed with saving many lives 
through Aerial Search and 
Rescue missions that he fle>v. 
When he began his patrol 
work with SLED it was not 
unusual for him to locate as 
many as 100 stills a month. 

M.B. spent most of his off 
duty time flying and operating 
his airport at Timmonsville. 
He was a regular attendant 
of the Breakfast Club meetings .J 

M. B. and served as Vice President 
of that organization for many 
years. He also was a member 

of the Flying Farmers and did much to promote their organization through
out the Southeast. 

South Carolina has lost a champion in the General Aviation struggle. 

ACCIDENT REPORT 

In a report released recently by FAA, South Carolina pilots were 
involved in fewer fatal accidents than pilots of the other States and 
territories in the Southern region. Pilots from South Carolina were 
involved in two fatal accidents which resulted in two fatalities. The 
rate of fatal accidents per 1,000 aircraft for South Carolina was 1.34. 
The rate of fatal accidents per 1,000 aircraft in Georgia was 5.97 omaking 
Georgia the highest in fatal accidents in the Southern region. In total 
accidents South Carolina was the fourth highest State with 31.44 accid
ents per 1,000 aircraft. Kentucky led_the list in the Southern region 
with 35.53 accidents per 1,000 aircraft. Alabama was the lowest in 
accidents with a rate of 19.97. 
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AIRPLANE WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED 

The long awaited moment to name the winner of GAMA's Safe Pilot 
Sweepstakes $30,000 airplane will come June 14 at an FAA accident 
prevention seminar in Long Beach, California. FAA Administrator Alex
ander Butterfield will make the announcement. 

According to Edward W. Stimpson, president of the General Aviation 
Manufacturers Association, GAMA undertook their Safe Pilot Sweepstakes 
program over a year ago to give direct support to the Federal Aviation 
Administration's accident prevention efforts. "Our intent, said Stimp
son, was to generate voluntary pilot attendance at the FAA seminars 
and promote pilot proficiency." The FAA programs concentrate on 
common causes of general aviation accidents and remind pilots of basic 
skills and techniques used to avoid fundamental flying mistakes which 
accound for the bulk of aviation accidents. 

During this past year, more than 1,500 FAA seminars have been held 
in every state throughout the country. Over 200,000 people have attend
ed at least one seminar which represents one of every four active general 
aviation pilots. To qualify for the Sweepstakes, any U.S. resident, 
16 years of age or over, had only to attend one of the free FAA seminars. 

Stimpson added that the tremendous pilot response at these seminars, 
"is a marked example of overall responsibility of the pilot commnnity, 
and characteristic of what industry and government can acco1JIPlish 
through mutual cooperation". 

According to official NTSB figures released for 1972, general avia
tion accidents were down nearly 10 percent over the previous year while 
general aviation usage increased almost 8 percent for the same period. 

The FAA seminar will be held at the Rochelles Convention Center 
at 3333 Lakewood Boulevard on the east side of Long BeaCh airport. 
The center is prepared to hold up to 1,400 pilots for the evenings pro
gram which will begin at 7:30 p.m. Aircraft manufacturers which have 
participated in the Sweepstakes include Beech, Cessna, Grumman American, 
Piper, and Rockwell International. They will display their aircraft 
adjacent to the hall to give the lucky winner the opportunity to choose 
his $30,000 plane that evening. 

GAMA's thirty member companies account for more than 99 percent 
of the United States general aviation production. They manufacture air
frames, engines, avionics and major components of genenH aviation 
airplanes. 

In South Carolina we have had many seminars during the past year 
conducted by Frank Kelley and the Aeronautics Commission, South Carolina 
pilots have had ample opportunity to register for this prize and we hope 
that a South Carolina pilot will be the winner. 



NEW PILOT REQUIREMENTS 

The Federal Aviation Administration last week issued its long
awaited upgraded requirements for training, testing and certification 
in all pilot categories except ATR. The new Part 61 rules--effective 
November 1--include a biennial "flight review" for all pilots not en
gaged in airline or commercial operations already requi ring periodic 
flight checks. Philosophy behind the new regulations is that of a 
"total operational training concept" of pilot certification which 
gives a flight instructor full responsibility for all phases of train
ing. "Under this concept, all of the procedures and maneuvers now 
required by Part 61 for the various pilot certificates and ratings 
will be dropped and replaced by a general outline of much broader 
pilot operational areas in which flight instruction is required.t: 
Highlights of the new requirements include: (a) Flight instructor 
rating--requires commercial pilot certificate, instrument rating, 
ground and flight instruction capabilities, and a class rating for 
instruction in multi-engine aircraft and helicopters.(b) Private 
pilot rating--twenty of the 40 hours of flight time must be from a 
certified flight instructor; three hours must be at night (there 
is provision for a "day only" certificate); flight legs on cross
country flights are extended but total cross-country time remains 
at 10 hours. Applicant must demonstrate instrument flight capab
ility, airport and traffic pattern operation, including collision 
avoidance practice; flight at critically low airspeeds, including 
recognition and recovery from stalls; and emergency operations. 
(c) Commercial pilot rating--requires instrument rating, 250 hours 
total time (50 can be in ground trainer), 50 hours of flight instruc
tion and 10 hours of training in a complex airplane. (d) Instrurr~nt 
rating--applicants will have to demonstrate proficiency in the use 
of three types of navigational aids--VOR, ILS and ADF--instead of 
just one (ILS and ADF approaches can be demonstrated in a ground 
simulator). 

Other aspects of the new regulation include: flight instructor 
endorsement each 90 days for student pilot solo flight for students 
with under 40 hours ••• IFR checks for instrument pilots whose IFR 
experience lapses •.• mandatory flight instruction for applicants tak
ing tests for multiengine ratings ••• annual proficiency checks for 
pilots acting as pilots-in-command of aircraft certificated for two
pilot operations. 
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HELlO COURIERS 

Helio Aircraft Corp. has contracted with John Roberts Ltd., Spartan
burg, S.C., to become world-wide commercial distributor for the H-295 
Super Courier. The firm--headed by former Stevens Aviation Vice Pres
ident John Roberts--has agreed to buy an initial 48 Couriers with options 
for an additional substantial quantity. The contract marks the first 
major thrust at the commercial market by Helio, which in the past has 
concentrated its sales of the unique STOL aircraft to ndlitary and 
government agencies around the world. Deliveries to Roberts are 
expected to begin in less than 60 days with production at Helio's 
Pittsburg, Kan., plant building to an initial four units per month. 
Roberts also will be responsible for world wide support for the air
craft. Helio will continue to maintain its own government marketing 
program. The Courier is a high-wing single-engine (295-horsepower 
Lycoming), six-place aircraft with special high-lift devices including 
full-length, automatic leading edge slats and spoilers located on the 
upper surface of the wing. Gross weight is 3,400 pounds, useful load 
is 1,320 pounds and the Courier has a cruising speed of 165 miles per 
hour. When sold by the factory, base price was $47,000 and average
equipped price was about $60,000. 

AIRCRAFT OPERATING LIMITATIONS 

One of the provisions of your aircraft's airworthiness certificate 
is that it remains valid only if the aircraft is operated within its 
limitations. The operating limitations are made known to the pilot by 
the FAA Approved Flight Manual (if one is required for your aircraft), 
or by various placards, listings or instrument markings. They include 
such items as manifold pressure, R.P.M., airspeeds~ gross weight and 
center of gravity limitations. Many accidents each year are the direct 
or indirect result of exceeding these limitations. 

It is suggested that you review your aircraft documents period
ically to be sure that you know what the operating limitation of your 
aircraft are, and that your aircraft is operated within these lindtations 
at all times. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Effective July 1, 1973 the new mailing address for the South Carolina 
Aeronautics Commission is: South Carolina Aeronautics Commission, 
P.O. Box 1769, Columbia, S.C. 29202. 
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(RADIO TOWERS CONTINUED) 
To be eligible for consideration, comments must be relevant to the effect 
the proposed construction would have on aviation, provide sufficient de
tail to permit a clear understanding, ar.d be received on or before 
June 30, 1973 for Greenville and July 7, 1973 for Sumter. 

VASI 

Visual Approach Slope Indicators have been installed on runway 
2-4at Aiken. This system is being operated on a test basis and the 
South Carolina Aeronautics Commission would like to receive comments 
concerning the operation of this equipment. If it proves to be of 
value we, anticipate installing them at other airports. 

ELT'S 

Aircraft owners are again reminded that all civil aircraft, except 
air carrier, jet powered aircraft, ag aircraft and some training aircraft, 
are required to have an emergency locator transmitter by December 30, 1973. 

Check with your avionics dealer and avoid the last ~nute rush 
and possible shortage of ELTs. Same pilots who Eake last minute arrange
ments to comply with the rule Eay find themselves grounded while the 
manufacturer fills back orders. 

SHOULDER HARNESS RULE 

Shoulder harnesses and safer cabins and cockpits would be required 
for all new type-certificated small civil aircraft under a notice of 
proposed rule-making issued recently by the Federal Aviation Administra
tion. The FAA proposal required shoulder harnesses on all small air
craft manufactured one year or more after the effective date of the 
proposed regulation. Aircraft manufactured prior to that date would 
also need shoulder harnesses if the aircraft have suitable structural 
attachments. 

Aircraft manufacturers would also be required to equip new air
c·raft with headrests, and supports for arms shoulders, and spine. The 
rule would also make it mandatory to use shoulder harnesses during take
off and landing. 

SOUTH CAROLINA AERONAUTICAL CHART 

The South Carolina Aeronautics Chart has arrived and are available 
at the Commission office. 
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Chester Municipal Airport is gaining a national reputation as one 
of the Country 1 s major soaring sites--as demonstrated by the fact that 
this June, it will be the site for the Fourth U.S. National Standard 
Class Soaring Championships. This will mark the first time in U.S. 
soaring history that a national contest is being staged in the Southeast. 
The ten-day National Championships will run June 19-28. 

Participation in National Championships is limited by SSA rules to 
65 pilots, entry being determined by previous contest performances. 
Hence, the 65 pilots competing at Chester in June will represent the 
cream of the soaring talent in the United States, including current and 
recent national champions. 

The 1973 soaring contest area forms a semicircular pattern with 
Chester as the hub, radiating from Laurens in the west, north through 
Hickory, N.C., northeast through Rockingham-Hamlet, to Hartsville, S.C. 
in the east. Some two dozen uncontrolled airports in this area will be 
used as geographic turnpoints. 

Visiting pilots are always welcome at the contest site. However, 
the airport will be closed to all traffic during sailplane launchings, 
which usually will occur sometime between 1100 and 1300 hours daily. 
Therefore, if you are flying in, you should plan to arrive at Chester 
no later than 1000 or 1030 hours in the morning, or between 1400 and 
1600 in the afternoon. After 1600, sailplanes will be making racing 
finishes at ground altitude across the airport, posing a severe risk 
to transient aircraft. 
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